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nnREPOHTTDPORTED BY J V LONGEONO

I1 certainly feel it a privilege to
listen to such instructions as we have
had this morning I1 feel that we are
a fhouredfavouredfavourfloureded people and that we can
have instructions continually poured
out upon us day by day and sabbath
by sabbath that are calculated in
their nature to reform to elevate and
instruct the mind the principles of
our religion exercise an influence over
the minds of the people which is cal-
culated to lead them in the paths of
virtue truth and sobriety and in that
way which will best conduce to their
happiness here and hereafter many
reflections pass through my mind
when I1 look abroad throughout the
length and breadth of this terri-
tory and view the position of the
latter day saints who are gathered
in these valleys of the mountains
and when I1 consider thethe object and
purpose that have brought them here
and that are keeping them together
view the vastness of their desires
before highhigh heaven their wishes in
regard to themselves and Pstposterityerity
thetheirir strong faith and unison of pur-
posepose which have caused them to take
thothe course they are now pursuing I1
consider it is a sublime spectacle to
behold think of a community of
thousands and tens of thousands
actuated by one andondanaona the same purpose
and that the most noble in its nature
and that they are using their exertions
for the establishment of peace and
righteousness upon the earth contcontinucontinncontinginu

ally seeking iofo produce a oneness in
all their manifestations towards each
other in their public instructions and
in their daily walk and conversation
using their lifolife to do those thingsg
that will exalt the humahumana family and
striving to walk sin and iniquity
under their feet the c i siderationideration
of this subject causes ursersuryry strange
and yet goodOW reflect ns to pass
through my mind whenmen I1 look
upon this people and consider the
subject of their present and future
progress when I1 view the matter in
this light I1 concludeconcladeconconcludeclideclAde that the feeling
and desdesireirelre with the great majority iaiellellei
tobaietobaveto have righteousness prevail and I1
know that this feeling exists to a
greater extent lierehere ththanm it does any-
where else upon the surface of this
globe As was remarked last sunday
by brother taylor if sin and iniquity
bear sway although the people may
havebatebave here and there good principle
something among them that is calcu-
lated to do good here and there an
item of essential doctrine and occa-
sionallysionally a few good men who seek
to sustain good principles to ewalbesalfcexalb
virtue and truth yet these are over
balanced by the wicked and ungodly
and hence that people cannot enjoy
tureandpureandpure and unalloyed hapbaphappinesspiness
there is no power but flotttl0 ottnitt of tha

almighty dinthintflint eancimcaneimenn sautinsusisobisususobiiiiiailiiiiialli these
iheavenlyheavenly pluiriplespnncipanci piesples ondandnuinulnil itK conlyanmonlyonly
be accompliceaccompliiidaccomplicd by il un thothe

I1 people out irmirin the natusnatonatu s and
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occupied to plwitaprraiteprplalwitagitagiteWitaraite the interest if
our fathers kikingdom upon the earth
to preserve the keys and power which
the almighty has conferred upon us
pure and holhoihi tijfly before him to pre-
serve oursursnursur s I1 vt ssaw ididounnfluebcfcbeorpour indue nce be oteore
high hravncravnHFOV and then all will be
wellweliweil wiwithth us
it isA a new era inin which we aroareaue

living aiadd it is a new light0 that hbp
dawned upon this people and popffpowffpqwqi
and influence isis increasinaafidincreasing and viliviiibijlAvijl1 11
continue to kneineincreaseinereassoreasso antartartianoartionoamongionolono theuipulpuld peoppoopdeop
of god c mtinuallycaitinually fvrtjiforfur thisisisis thetthei
destiny aridandarld altbongalthoughgh they waymay np
understaijunderstainunders taidtaldtaiJi ulleflieuuietl e growingrowingbrowin influenceinfluencoinfitiez& sy
power of thtiitil 1 a6 mighty yarwonkworky9r c inin ivwjiilj
we are engaged still teythey are flowingI1
in a steady stream unto tilsthis pepp
what is there for this ploppqoppeppiTaccompli h und perform itI1 hlbusiness to ppieservepreservepieserve thisprithitinsthlsPriprittejold
untarnished that wisdom mamimaylmarf
unto them through its holylolyluly iiililinfibfe1
that they Pmayi ay kknownow hoirbowtowieldto bieldvield uitheir
power t1tereoftlipredf for the best gooafgood olfgof tat4tuo
kingdom of god it becomes us waawahwohralrql
to understandundenstandinderstnnderstundenstaddstandmiimil this that wewe nubynujyu14y pot
unwiselynrwisely wicav51wic1liitil 11 thetiietile power that laudlandisadel i

that willwilwll ionolong bobe appppnfc inintoinkoto o1tvouiour
handsbandhand thlthiT nss isis whafothov haachafc thothe hiclwiclkajngo
natnationsonsbavebavehave done with tinttimmtlt&nyaoweappp
but it wllwil notbotliot do for uaus xifoelzforfoi if
we erenverearcerc tit use it in thisthithl way allt4alltaallailali th
authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlt ai 1I1 popoerikeriierii er everevex given woulivouldbould
bebetokenfialkinfialken away from us asns iti isiffisslff nowinownoalowi
belrbeirbeinfceirg taktahatahntahtakentakaa fiflomtromfromom tbthon butbtttifwy
are faithfulfAithfalthfultJfal power and mftfiencomftfienco itil
continue t lowflowilow unto uss until the
kinokidokingdomsdoms iff this world shailshallshalismil becomebeootp
the kingkingdoniskingdiiidonIs ofdufourufourour god and ofofhtishi
christ then let us step forthhorthborth todo
good and nnbeneverhonevcr wowe havebave t4fll9ta
opportunopportuneopportun i yV 1 us assist in the great
work whchahnwhnwach i hesilesnesllesites before us and let us
labour ti preserve thithlthiss power upon
the earth that therp may bobe an
ensign to the nations and an emblem
of righteousness to all people
it is the inestimable privilege of

this people if they will receive and

acthct11cl 1rar r ifi tto estaiestani sh tlti pr nirn JIi s
of rigbteutisnessngbteuuanpss and trutrubtuutruh11 aulagiaaiaalaqiaai t
establish that kingdomF whieewhwhwhieb aliailall
stand for ever and ever it 1 a1 carearar
pnvilrgepiivibge ta berebpfiirebprebare pillars inin that
kingkmgdokingdoindoin0 tot brlnbilnbring itt frtharthf irfb to honour
and sustain it it Iss a tcf mporalsporal workworlvi orkorl
everything isis requisite for thothe krjgkragL g
doindomdoln of god that isis needed for any
chercberaber4PT kikingdom1 esce wickeliiwicwickeowskettikeliikeftiaayazySa1qriraatV to build upupcitiescities and to10
c4tivatocn tivatq andnandvand beautify thetho earth aada adid
r4koahonajakonjako the place of tiieihathallie lords f i
gloriantgloriontlolorioulkglorionkontouk every ecotexotccullenceilleneelence power
indwd hl11ossing belonga to0 theuieoieole sainsaidsallsmid 1 a1

ibeibb josicjosfc high godgoj if they will pr v i
tuolpsanstb6 worthy tto receive letleftlhevvier
ye barehavebarobavo means to ptiformi gormform famftmf r agngnM

i irissi4issfnissioa10atowtoto save tilethetlle peipjepc piealeple webawolaw uieuvelie
pisoigpmoiu&thomeaqnq at home tutk lianolinnobdngforili0 fortfore h alttltlitliut n
fkrplp 0obuild up cities i itemplp id
jaijqi f4ithuponfwthfath upon the 1 ghtahtht aniantiantl ap a

tl tpprotecttotp protect the right aaaltaitalftffbtslqptt7dahethe resouicosresouirisoui s of the L ad4dd
nto yhiohyljjqh the lord lrwsbrouL is broughtI1chtrbt r a
tto shieldshlala ourselves tfron t the wiokedwltdwlad
and ungodly and tbwabwth ft iti fc thenthernthenn ia alati
tilinthings all these f 1h as4ss haebavehave tito in
donetdoneelonehona wo havellave uaaltu1ait tiilii inionsisions t f r
sormform sonsomewonckiudinclone kind nomemeanmeLnmelnottamelnotlaotlaurli r
wowe have now bepbelbpfnlorelone 3 a tendten y sl

ivorkiuwldirvork iu bnildingbuilding thretheeahet6hetft nplenp1eaple atidltdiidd
onderoiderorderaider to aqdq this wee mifmvfi to iiazkru lk ttat1
sitestie road passable folfori amsitanisidanis it 3
do this it is to falsefaise it iava
allnilniialiail thothe low placeplaces opeoplopel i T IO10

ditches andaddanaaua allow tih rfiterraterpaterlter to funruni jin
ofiafi thisthid is a tetenrbenri ii 0 A1 dvorkwoiivnvork ltcaacam
must be attended to dayoayi it N 1vdbyivdindavd di yv oruntiltd
it is completed timTL stouecuttstone cut TSTs
rokarorojyingrojlyingying idle for waitwantwalt off stone NVAT 6
do 406nob806 wantarantvyant the ii lost biowrnwriow
nfursomuchlabourliagsterafster so much labour hit 1 eeilbeseen bes avdkydnvdr d
upon it
there are a groatgreat Ki any 1111nlu lues

afloat about the expe1nexpedihunsons that lilvaltlvaI1 e
gone out from here and I1 want to
say that they are not worthy of your
credit and I1 want to say that it is
all right withvith regard to those expedi-
tions going0 forth and will result for
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and if hebe wants to consign himself to
oblivion and go back to native ele-
ment let him follow in the path ofthe
ungodly but i on the other handband hebe
wants to endure and dwell with god
and holy angels to have knowledge
and power to understand all intelli-
gence and finally become one of the
gods of eternity let him take a
course to produce that effect and let
him use his influence to bring0 to passthat which is calculated to exalt and
bring him up finally upon the plat-
form of the gods ofeternity
we are here upon gods footstool

and we have all the privilege and the
power to take either course to take
which road we please here through
the goo900goodnessduess ofgod in these last days
mankind have a priviprivilegprivilegelegge which they
have not hadbad for many generations
that are past and gone here a man
can live and pursue the path of
righteousness truth and virtue and
none dare forceablyforceableforceably drive him from
the path of right but if on the other
handband a man is not honest hebe can join
with thetilctile wicked and ungodly A
man who has a disposition to do right
can here prove his integrity in all the
relations of life in all the intercourse
helielleile has with men on the earth lie can
increase his power to do good and
none will attempt to hinderbinder him
this is a great privilege and one that
does not belong to all the people upon
the face of the earth but it accrues
to the people of these valleys because
they have been gathered out from the
nations and brought under the influ-
ences which prevail here and where
these principles are cherished and
taught by the servants of god where
they are urged continuallycontinnally upon the
attention of the people where the
people practice them and shun the
evil and live for happiness and glory
there is present peace but if they
take another course and neglect those
principles of light and intelligencern
they will be led to ruin and be sub

jectedejected to all kinds of disasters we
can see clearly that those whowild are
supposed to be righteous can be so in
the nations of the earth though not
so easily as they can here for it is
very easily to be seen that the
influence afpfof the good spirit and the
principles of eternal life cannot be
used to the same extent there as in
thesethose valleys and mountains
when joseph was in Eegyptyptbehe

could preserve hisllis integrity before
potipherpotipharPotipher and pharaoh and so it is
with our elders who go out from
here to perform duties that mamayy be
assigned them among the nations of
the earth they can preserve their
integrity and by cleaving to triosetliosetllbsotiloso
principles which theytlleytiley have learned
while here they will havellave power over
the tempter and theywill rebarnwhenreturnwhen
they have accomplished their missions
in peaceandpeace and safety for the lord will
preserve them from those evils which
are calculated to lead them into dis-
grace thistilistills is tilethetlletiie advantage of those
who go forth from the midst of this
people they have the faith andnna
prayers of all israel to shield them
from the powers ofdarkness and from
those influences which would other-
wise lead them to commit sin by
these beausmeausmeans are the elders of this
church preserved when in the midst
of wickedness this is a greabgreat power
that is upon the earth and it is here
because holy and righteous principles
exist and are practisedpracticed amonamong this
people these are some of the benefits
derived from obedience to the fulfuifulnessfuldessfalnessdess

I1 of the gospel and it becomes us as
saints of the most high tostriveto strive to
preserve ourselves pure and holy
before him to tatake1ke hold of good and
righteous principles like men and
women of god to labour to sustain
our present existence to sustainofirsustain our
seivselvesfbyes by drawing from the elements
all those good things whichwhiewhlell helashe has
placed within our reach and thusthusthug
become a really independent ppeopleeopie
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iofo be no longer dependent upon those
who would gladly isellseliseii us for the cloth
we have to wear it becomes an
experiment for uaus to sustain ourselves
adoughthoughabough not exactly one that is liable
to tzfailfallfalilii but it is to see whether a
jrightcousrightcoua and holy people comiifcoming
out from the world can draw from the
elements that have been previously
scattered around them for their own
immediate sustenance and support or
whether they will foreverfor ever be depend-
ent upon those who would desirodestrodestroyy
themwewehavomadehavomidhavehavomademide good progress in these
valleys ofdf the mountains and it is
truly encouraging to look around and
zeewbathasseewhathaa been accomplished within
fifteen years still there is a great
deal moromore to be done when ancient
israel went out of egypt a vast host
of them the lord administered to
their immediate necessities and or-
dained that their clothing should not
wear out and in this way they werewere
freed from labour while travellingvellingtra in
the wilderness the lord himself com-
bined the elements for the benefit and
support of that people now we have
been brougbarougbrought115lit a far greater distance
than they werevere but the manna from
heaven has not been showered out
upon us as it was upon them we
havelave had to exert our intellect to
delve in the earth and to a great
extent we have succeeded in bringing
from the elements our food and
clothing I1 think this is a far greater
work tranthan that which moses brought
about and we are doing it without
that mighty interposition which
seemed to be necessary in the days of
moses though the lord has truly
been prolific in blessing the earth
since his people came to this country
what have the servservantsants of god done
since they came here the first
thibthinthing was to dedicate the earth the
air the water and the mountains
and thisthithls blessing has been poured
out upon them and upon the people

and through the blesbiesblessingging of high
heaven the earth hashaa brought forth
lo10to the sustenance of his people Is
there not a dignity in this labour
which we are performing in endea
tourinvouringlouringc to bring from the elements
things necessary for our support I1
say there is and there is an honour
that accrues to the latter day saints
for their indefatigable exertions in
this respect it shows that they amarearo
alive to the work of the last days
that they are exerting0 themsevesthemsetesthemselvesthemseves
to build up a city and a kingdom
wherein shallshalishail dwell righteousness
to tiletiietlle defiance of the devil and his
hosts what a glorious sightC it would
be to see the united hosts of israel
present one mighty and unbroken
phalanx against the wickedness of the
world if this were the case could
the devil yr wicked men break such
a band of united brethren Nnothey0 they
would say come on let the surges of
opposition roll up against usu and stilltillililS
we will stand steadfast being of one
heart and one mind what is there
that this people could not accomplish
f they would preserve inviolate this
integrity and stand shoulder to
shoulder in all the acts of their lives
to sustain one another and those that
are placed to guide and dictate in the
kingdom of god there is nothing
but what could be done by a unionofunion of
this kind for it is yourjour privilege and
it isais alsoaisoiso the privilege of all thethelatterlatter
day saints to lebe united in doindolndoing that
which is good and I1 am happy to sayshy
that this is the case to a great extent
bubbbutbub still the people might do more
towards concentrating their energies
for the welfare of israel there are
a great many mean little acts manifest
f themselves yet at this advanced day
these we should all seek to rerejectactect and
begin anew with ourselves andsboandana seosco
that none of these thinsthings are traced
to our bosom
brother cummings does not pre-

tend to train up his children to walkwatwaikwag
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in thesethose bye and forbidden paths of
which I1 have been speaking neither
do I1 nor brother brigham nor many
others still there are others that turn
out vile and do those things that are
inongwrong but the time must come that
righteounessrigbteounessrighteousness must prevail or else we
have no privilege no promise of the
future and in fact without it we have
nothing that is any bebettertterater than that
which is possessed by anybody else
and we hadbad better have stayed in the
world and served the devil at the
places where we came from than to
have come here for such a purpose
all those who feel I1likeikeilke continuing in
this way had a great deal better be
somewhere else strivedstrividstriving0 to introducesuch evil practices as they have
brought from the old world A
gospel of salvation would reform
every son and daughter of adam if
they would let it and ktit would bring
them upon the platform of redemp-
tion for the gospel is redeeming in
its qualities it is ennobling in its
nature and it leads on to great and
glorious results and if we wish to be
the recipients of its benefits it is for
us to turn from the path which leads
to destruction and walk continually
in the path of life itrulyfeelI1 truly feel an
interest in this people becausetheybecause they
are of the class who are striving to
do right ifeelproud1 feelreel proud totobebe associated
with such a people as this with all
the follies which I1 cannot fellowship
and which in connection with others
I1 shall try to k

overcome and to redeem
thisibis people from all evil I1 say that
we are a good people and far the best
people that live upon the earth and
let us try to get rid ofthingsthirigs that are
contrary to the spirit of the gospel
as fast as we can and try to induce
the people by whom we are sur
rounded to increase in the love ofgod
to hatebate that which is evil and by the
love which they have for the princi-
ples of holiness cause them to hatebatehatobato
niquityuniquity and love righteousrighteousnessnessnoss thei

presentation of these things to the
minds of the people will do good it
will be a means of imparting to them
the influences and principles by which
we are inspired in this way perhaps
we may redeem soniesome of them and
bring them back to where they bancancan
have the honour the glory and the
peace which are the reward of thethai
righteous even of all who eschewschew evil
and do good
let each and everyone exercise their

influence intbiswain this wayY topromotebolyto promote holy
and righteous principlesuponthe earthemili
religion is glorious where it binbrings0rysrrs
peace to the soul and contentment to
the mind let us abide in those
things and keep ourselves within the
scope of those holy influences thatthatdothafdothatrodo
predominate and prevail in the midst
ofthisorthisofthispeople and do notletnoblet us run here
and there after things which do nnofanofcot
concern us if we want to be blest
by those predominating principles and
influences which the lord has placed
here far from the power ofthe wicked
let us not by any act of our own
throw ourselves outside of those
influences the moment we do i9ofitfofilof
our own volition we tread upon
slippery places men may go away
from here when they are sentsentbysentryby
proper authority whenhen they are
wanted to accomplish a certain pur-
pose and they can retain the spirit
of the almighty but when theygothetheyygogo
without being sent of their own
volition then they have no assurance
that their feet will not slip they
have not the faith of the peopleitopeople toito
help them the angels have no charge
to preserve them and particularlyparticulafly
those that leave and go into sin and
iniquity and are finally captivatedcaptivatediby byiby
satan and supposing they onlygo
to salmon river or california and
return perhaps having a little of the
leaven of life they return with the
spirit of ththe3 world upon them have
we any examples of this kind if
we have let us look at them andfromanufromand from
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the lessons of the past let us look at
the results of the future I1 have seen
them comecomb back with a little gold
and itift has almost invariably rained
them nine cases out of ten this has
been the result and if they have not
succeeded as well as they thought
they oughttoought to have done in the midst
of the saints they are found with
curses upon their lips such as the
inhabitants where they have been are
accustomed to indulge in they do
not respect the sabbath they do not
meebmeet in the tabernacle with the
brethren to leamlearnleab the word of the
lordlordneitherneither do they meet anywhere
else for any good purpose but they
may be seen in the streets racing
their horses or cuttingcatting up some kind
of useless folly wasting their time
till their money isis gone and then
they have nothing to do but to go
back and get more they go and
perhaps get a less sum than they did
the first time but no matter whether
they do or not they are never con-
tented this has been my experience
and this is the best the fairest and
tltheie smoothest light in which I1 can
viewview such cases and speak of them
this course of life so far as it has an
influence disqualifies the young man
from making a good humble faithful
follower of jesus it disqualifies him
from becoming a saint of the most
Hhighigb this is my experience you
can look at the subject with your own
eyes
there are quite a number andabd

some good men amongamong them that
want to know if it is counsel to go

out on the road to trade I1 tell thernthemthein
that I1 have no counsel of that kind
to give neither have I1 heard thetho
president give such counsel to any
one if I1want to go out on the road to
trade taking butter and eggs and
such like things and my bishop and
president want me to go then I1
should feel that I1 could be preserved
I1 should doubtless feel it to be a greabgreat
burden and aass for seeking for such
an opportunity it would be far from
me for I1 certainly would not wish to
go unless I1 was wanted I1

I1 mention this matter because many
have asked me about it and I1 have
universally told them that I1 hagemohavemohave no
such counsel to give itisablessiligit is a blessing-
to live in such a community asns this
andtandland I1 feel that it is not safe foranydoranyfor any
one to use his own volition to go
outside of this influence this feeling
is what has led my mind in this way
and I1 pray god to help us to standstana
upon this platform where we canbecabbecan be
preserved from the influences of the
wicked and keep ourselves so that
we cannot be led astray nornovnoe be
swayed to and fro by every wind of
doctrine or example that confescomes along
but that we may seek for wisdonizindwisdom and
knowledge that our minds may be
prepared to receive the teachings wowe
hear from day to day
may god help us to do right and

caueaucausese truth and 0good examples to
sink deep into our hearts that we
may cultivate every virtuous and holy
principle is my prayer in the name
of jesus amen


